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Cliques 
by Budd Reau\ 

As I was walktng through the streets 
of downtoY.'Tl Ann Arbor w1th a second· 
ye.1r st.Jdcnt the other day, 1 comment· 
ed that I felt that the gr('atest 
chall enge of Jaw school was not 
achieving a h<•llowed posilion on the 
Law RevieY. staff or even gelling that 
·•great" inler\'Jew but rather was 
learning how to mtngle with the vanous 
cliques that ar1se among one's anotnted 
section 

"Tell me more," my fr1end intoned. 
while stepp1ng O\'er the fractured 
rematns of a p1g<'On which not only had 
taken a free trip v1a the Umvers1ty 
Pbys1cal Plant's "feedmg program." 
but also had cho~en to cash 10 its Chip:> 
just orr the shoulder or the sidewalk 

I related that I regularly sat in the 
back row or m) dasses so that I could 
watc.h the comtngs and gomgs of my m· 
sutut10nal pct•r group without havm~ to 
resort to tY. I Sling my nt>ck around 
durmg cia's lel·ture:. 

Before arrJ\'IIlg at the Un1ver:.Jty I 
had been \\arncd that the people Y.oulcl 
not be fm>ndl\ that some would SJ! h1d 
den humorll s:- \ in their carrels all 
day, surfat••n~· only in the proper com 
puny No orw h.ul warned me ubout llw 
cliques, though, :-.o I hnd to apply all the 
"street" knowl<·ll..:c I had gained while 
attending one of Ohio's fin<'r small 
pr1vate liberal <trts colleges The task 
was not easy smce simultaneously I 
was learning how lo "Think I.Jkl• a 
Lawyer." 

As we arn\ l'd at the Pan Trl'<', 1 
noticed a motle~ ere'>' !-.illmg ov('r tn a 
corner. I turned to my felloY. diner and 
jerked my head over in the dJre<.'llon of 
the table. Before I C'ould begm com 
mentmg on the fortuity of havmg one of 
the "star" cliques delivered, as it were, 
to my own doorstep, the w:utre:;s 
delivered a rather scrumptious meal 

"Those people." I told my friend, 
"are most cas•lv 1dt>ntJfied bv their 
rather heavy doihmg. which i~ worn. 
Mmd you, regardless of the tt>m· 
perature or season: and by the rather 
"spirtted'' Htpors that emanate from 
their lungs while they converse inter se 
Wisely, certain members of that group 
have lea rned to remove any open 
names from the table at which they are 
silting. I lowered my voice as I con· 
linued ··count the number of sweaters 
at that table and then divide that bv the 
number of people sitting at the tahle As 
she counted. another piece or my 
burger b1t the dust "You see. there w11l 
always be more sweaters than people," 

The wa1tress refr~hed our coffee. 
" We know from the•r breath," I con· 
tinued, "that the college they went to 1s 
known for its JX'r capita consumption of 
Ceres' finest And so, realizing as they 
do that as alcohol enters the blood 
stream. the surface vessels dilate and 
leave one w1th a false sense of warmth. 
their survival 1nstincts tell them that 
two sweaters will protect them from 
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FlybackW eek onsidered 
by Brian )1c:Cann 

The facully will consider at its 
meeting th is F riday a new plan 
proposed by Dean Sandalow to replace 
his ea rlier plan calling for a change in 
the Fall class schedule in order to 
provide a week-long flyback break in 
early November. The earlier plan, 
..... hich was repor ted briefly in last 
week's Res Gestae. was discussed at last 
week's faculty meeting. where it was 
ulumately decided to postpone final 
consideration until th1s week 

Under the new plan de,·eJoped by the 
nean. students ..... ould begm inter
vieY.mg one week before classes and 
the exam period would be extended one 
week, to December 23rd Thus the only 
difference between this plan and the 
Dean's original one is the mt-ans by 
wh1ch the time lost to the :--:ovember in
terviewmg break is made up- the 
original proposal ha,·mg called for 
lengthened class penod-. 

tee to study the matter further But 
later, in executive session, the faculty 
reconsidered its vote to establish a 
study comm1ttee and decided to pass on 
the schedule proposals at its next 
weekly meeting. 

The Law School Student Senate has 
considered the first Sandalow proposal 
and 10 a memo to the Dean has ex
pressed concern over several aspects of 
the plan Among these are the in· 
creased preparatton time necessary for 
lengthened classes. the potential loss of 
a work week caused by August inter· 
viewing, scheduling difficulties due to 
fewer class periods. and the effec· 
tiveness of mstruction in the lengthened 
per1ods The Senate is also concerned 
that students m1ght lose job oppor 
tunihes from firms that make early of· 
fers . 

While the Senate and many students 
have expressed reservations over the 
proposed changes, Placement Dtrector 

Nancy Kneger favors them She sta led 
that employers v1siling other schools 
which have adopted simila r plans have 
been very recepti ve to the system 
because it allows them to get an early 
start in the hunt for ta lent. Krieger a lso 
po,inted out that early inter views give 
students who a re unsuccessful the fi rst 
t1me around the chance to contact other 
firms at a relalively early point in the 
interviewmg season 

Dean Sandalow noted that, allhou~h 
he preferred h1s o~n revi~ed plan. 
techmcally all three alternatave plans 
would be before the faculty th1s Friday. 
He also said that h1s latest propo:.al 
would be poss1ble only for the upeomin~ 
fall term because of the rather late date 
on wh1ch Labor Day falls th1s year. II is 
thus env1:,10ned as a "tnal plan," the 
results of whtch would be e\'nluated 
w1th a vaew toward estabh<:hmg a per· 
manent plan after next year 

In 1ts meeting last Fnday, the faculty 
d1scussed the flr t schedule change 
proposed by the Dean and an alter
native plan proposed by Professor 
Jackson The .Jackc;on proposal adopts 
the pre-term mtervu.•w week and 
November break but would use f1ve 
non football Saturdays to offset the lost 
lime. 

Conduct Code 
Changes Studied 

According to LSSS Faculty Commit· 
lee member Joe Genereux, who at
tended the Friday meellng, the faculty 
at ftrst felt there was msuCCicient infor
mation concermog class/intervieY. con· 
flicts on which to base a vote on the 
proposed changes. The faculty sub
sequently voted to establish a commit· 

by Brian McCann 

Groups of faculty and students met 
last Fr1day to discuss proposed changes 
to the Rules of Conduct and 
DiSCiplinary Procedures of the Law 
School The d1scussions involved 
several proposed amendments to the 

TO)J TATE steal out rrom underneath tht hadoY. or Brian "Goldenboy" 
~lc:Cann in a rare moment during Ia t week' LaY. School Hasketb~IJ 
Tourney. 

rules that are meant to clanfy and ex· 
pedite the disciplinary proce:;s, Ad· 
dJhonal meetmgs w11l be held and a 
final vers1on of the propo~ed amend· 
mento: will be presented to the full 
faculty later in the semester 

The rules and disciplinary 
procedures were ongmally adopted two 
years a~to to deal wtlh m1sconduct con· 
nected with law school activities 
Current regulations prov1dl' rt•medies 
for two different sorts of conduct: 
behavior that VIOlateS " rules Of COn· 
duct" and "conduct bearmg on charac· 
ter and fitness Cor the practice of law." 
A faculty comm•ttee appomted by the 
Dean !Committee on Professional 
Responsibility > screens each case and 
determines whether n sanction should 
be imposed. A student rejecting the 
comm ittee recommenda tion may 
thereafter proceed to trial before a 
court of one faculty member and three 
students. 

The group of faculty members 
proposin~t amendments to th1 c;cheme. 
composed of Professors Allen <Cha1rl, 
Chambers Estep. and Rosenzwe1g, has 
adenttfted several areas in wh1ch rule 
changes are thought to be necessary. 
One recommendation 1s that the 
Assistant Dean for Student Affa1rc; be 
given a formal role in the proceedings. 
The committee proposal requir~ that 
all matters first be brought to lhe 
Assistant Dean, who decides Y.hether 
there is probable cause of a violation 
wh1ch would justify referral to the 
faculty Committee on Professional 

M Odt , P•lt~ 2 



.Law in the Raw 
Meathead 
A Kentucky entrepeneur named Michael Brown has 
just published a book entitled " Brown's Lawsuit 
Cookbook ; How to Sue-and WIN!" A non-lawyer, 
Mr. Brown apparently picked up his legal expertise 
in federal prison in Terre Haute, Indiana, where be 
spent three years for transporting dynamite across 
state lines-specifically, to New York on a contract 
job to blow up the United Nations after it passed a 
pro-abortion resolution. ' 

-National Law J ournal. January 5, 1981 

Rainmaker 
Former Treasury Secretary and 1980 presidential 
candidate John Connally (who dropped out of the 
race early and supported Ronald Reagan) is now a 
partner at Houston's Vinson & Elkins. Under the 
new president, Mr . Connally is expected to divide 
his time equally between the firm 's home office and 
its Washington, D.C. outpost. although he is not ex
pected to practice law very actively there. As one 
sour ce explained, "there are people who work. and 
there are people who make sure the wor~ is there, 
and Mr. Connally is one of the latter. Colloquially, I 
guess you'd call him a rainmaker." 

-National Law Journal, January 19, 1981 

' 

Same Old Tricks 
Richard Nixon's old firm, Wall Street's Mudge 

Rose Guthrie & Alexander, seems to be up to the 
same kind of tricks that made its most notorious 
emeritus so well-liked. While interviewing 2Ls at 
Columbia this fall , a Mudge Rose partner offended a 

-number of black students by asking such questions 
as whether they were the first in their family to go 
to college. One woman even reported being asked 
whether she grew up " in the projects." 

- American Lawyer, Ncvtmber 1980 

Dis-Honorable Mention 
When Chief Justice Warren Burger visited Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Law School <located in a 
blighted West Philadelphia neighborhood> to help 
judge their moot court finals, some 85 students and 
community members marched in protest outside, 
citing the C.J .'s insensitivity to minorities and the 
poor. " We just want the administration and the 
community to know that we do not consider it an 
honor to have him here." said a student who asked 
not to be identified. 

National La'" Journa I, December 8. I 980 

Compiled by MatLhew Kiefer 

Flower Power 
An unorthodox sentencing plan for shoplifters has 
been devised by a Muskegon , Michigan judge. 
Provided it is their first offense. convicted shoplif
ters are given the option of spending 10 days in the 
poke, or presenting their victim with a bouquet of 
flowers, a box of candy, and a written apology. So 
far , no one has chosen to do the time. 

-Student Lawyer . January 1981 

Ms. Leading 
An ABA study has found that women hold about one 
out of every 10 " tenure track " law teaching 
positions today, compared to only one in 45 a decade 
ago. A quarter of those women leach at their alma 
maters, compared to only 18% of male teachers. 
and more of them teach Constitutional Law than 
any other subject. 

-National Law Journal. January 12, 1981 

The Legal Mind at Work 
"A lot of us in the world take ourselves too 
seriously. Banks lake themselves too seriously. 
Courts take themselves too senously. That's why 
people go to bars and not banks to have fun . ··-u.s. 
District Court Judge Norman Roettger. Riviera, 
Florida. 

Code, from page 1 The facully group has also proposed 
changes in the standards of proof that 
would apply at the various stages of 
review. A consistent standard of "clear 
and convincing evidence" is recom· 
mended for trials concerning either an 
alleged rule violation such as cheating. 
or a charge bearing on character or fil· 
ness to practice law . The existing 
procedure requires a lesser burden of 
proof for c haracter or fitness 

allegations In addition, it has been 
proposed that the screening committee. 
the Commiltee on Professional Respon
sibility, employ a " weight of the 
evidence" s tanda rd 
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Responsibility. 
Another proposal would allow the 

chairman of that committee to appoint 
one of its members to handle any case 
referred to it. A related proposa I 
recognizes a faculty member on lhe 
Committee on Professional Respon
sibility as the individual responsible for 
prosecuting cases brought before the 
Law School Court. 
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Changes have al~o been proposed 
concerning available sanctions. One 
proposal. designed to a llow greater 
fl exibi li ty, would permit any ap
propriate sanction for a rule violation. 
(As they s tand now, the rules prescribe 
only a limited range of sanctions. ) 
Another form of sanction which the 
faculty grou[J has considered and which 
can have both short- a nd long-term 
ramifications is the inclusion of a 
report in the student's administrative 
file. The Law School refers lo this file 
when asked by bar associations to 
provide information on a student 's fit
ness for the practice of Jaw. The present 
rules allow only notation of disciplinary 
reports on character and fitness. The 
proposal would also allow reports con
cerning rule \'iolallons to be recorded. 
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Notices Policy 
The Res Gestae welcomes notices con
cerning law school organizations and 
events. Notices should be doublr -spact' 
typed, should when a pplica ble identify 
the sponsor ing orga nization. and must 
be submitted by Monday a t JO a m lo ap
pear in that Wednesday's issue. They 
may be dropped off in the Drop Box 
next to the enate Orfice (opposite 
Room 218 Hutchins Hall>. or at the 
R. G. Office in Room 202 Lawyer's Club 
(above the ki lchrn l. 

• : ;; ~:=:· :=: ::::::::::::: ::::;.;:::::: :; :;:::: :;:: :::::;;;; ::::::::;::: ;:;.: ~:=: :::::::::::;.:::::::: 

IMPORTANT MEETI~G-Students in
terested in discussing Dean Sandalow's 
proposed changes to the Fall calendar 
are encouraged to attend a meeting on 
Wednesday, February 4 at4 p.m. in the 
Lawyer's Club Lounge If unable to at· 
tend, you are invited to leave your 
comments in the envelopE' outside the 
Senate Office. or to contact any of the 
members of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
the Fall Calendar Change. A reprcsen 
ta tive of this committee will present 
'>tudent views to the Faculty at its 
ltleeting Friday. 

• 
'fhe National Lawyers Guild is spon· 
soring an Unemployment Counselling 
Clinic which will provide phone-in ad· 
vice and representation of persons 
seeking benefits before various s ta(e 
agencies. The Clinic will be run out or 
the NLG office. Jrd floor, Lawyers 
Club . Anyone interested in par
ticipating, please attend a meeting 
today, Feb. 4 at 3:30 p.m. in the NLG of
fice or contact rick Kessler (995,9610) 
or Lisa Horowitz ( 996-0866) . 

• 

The NLG will be sponsoring 20 Sum
mer Projects, placing law s tudents in 
projects across the US, this summer. 
Projects include Anti -Klan Legal 
Project , Brown Lung Associa tion , 
Maine Indian Center, North Carolina 
Labor La w Center, among others . Last 
year U of Michigan students par
ticipated in projects at the Women 's 
Jus ti ce Center a nd Farm Labor 
Organizing Committee. Stipends are 
provided. Anyone interested should at
tend the next NLG meeting, Tuesday, 
Feb. 10, at noon. in the NLG office, third 
floor of the Lawyers Club. or call or 
come by the office (763·23001. 

• 
CONTEST-Notices have been posted 
on bulletin boards in the Law School 
concerning the Law Student Opinion 
Writing Contest. Please see Professor 
Michael Rosenzweig if you need further 
net ail!;. 

• 
ALBIF. ~ACIIS will be speaking on 

"Overcomin~: Rucmn and Colomoltsm in 
Afrtca: CreatiOn of a New Let?al S.v\tem in 
~lo:.ombtque. •· on Thursday, Feb. 5, 7:30 
pm , Lawyers Club Lounge. Albie Sachs 
is an exiled South African attorney, who 
teaches law in Mozambique. He is 
author of Prison Dior; of Albic Sachs and 
Le~tal 1-<mndafi<ms of Apartheid. There will 
be wine and cheese afterwards. Spon
sored by: National Lawyers Guild, 
Black La w Students Alliance, Inter
national Law Society. Law School 
Speakers Committee, Black Student 
Union, Young Workers Liberation 
League, and Science for the People. 

N.L.G.-regular meetings will be on 
Tuesdays, at noon, in the NLG office, 
third floor of lbe Lawvers Club. Please 

come. Leave a note in-the NLG office if CORRECTION 
this time is inconvenient for you, and 
we'll see what we can do. The Res Gestae reported , in a story on 

• the Estep Exam controversy in our 
January 21st issue, that Dean Eklund 
did not favor an honor system for 
grading because "she doubted that 
such a system would be effective in in· 
suring the integrity of the grading 
system." This remark was then quoted 
by David Gilles in his opinjon piece in 
last week's issue critical of the ad· 
ministration 's rejection of a n honor 
system. Dean Eklund has a sked us to 
clarify that the decision to reject an 
honor system was made by the ad
ministration, and was not necessarily 
consistent with her own views . 

liATIKVAH CAi\1PAIGN : The 1981 
fundra ising drive for the United Jewish 
Appeal <U .J .A.) starts this week at the 
University of Michigan. As the largest 
Jewish philanthropic organization in 
the world, U.J .A. supports social ser
vices for the needy in Jsrael. Eastern 
Europe, South America. and the U.S. 
Dedicated to the survival of the J ewish 
people, it also provides assistance to 
endangered communities <e.g. in Iran 
and France). Its chari table activities 
are not limited to Jewish causes: for 
example, funds have gone to help the 
Boat P~ple for the past two years. 

Over $10.000 was raised during last 
year's on-campus campaign. The law 
school had its most successful cam
paign. with over one hundred students 
contributing. this year we hope to do 
even better . A number of law students 
have volunteered to help solicit support 
for the campaign. and will be contac
ting Jewish law students during lhe 
next two weeks. Please give os your 
support. Thank you. 
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Scrap the Fall Plan 
The changes to the FalJ schedule currently 

being proposed to the faculty by Dean Sandalow 
represent a good faith attempt to deal with what 
the faculty perceives as a serious problem: poor 
c1ass attendance and prepara tion. Nevertheless, 
we believe that each of the three alternative pro
posals before the facul ty this Friday should be 
rejected . Nobody, with the possible exception 
of the Dean himself, has had enough time or in
formation to adequately assess their respective 
merits or likely effects; they will probably 
create more problems that they solve ; and they 
reflect a basic misunderstanding of the reasons 
for poor attendance and preparation. 

The mechanics of the various alternatives are 
too complicated to recount here. However, it 
should be obvious that any of them could have 
serious adverse impacts on students. Among 
these are the possible hardship caused stu
dents required to leave their summer jobs a 
week early in order to begin interviewing ; the 
competitive disadvantage of Michigan students 
forced to wait until November to schedule 
flybacks from August interviews, by which point 
firms may have already made offers to students 
from other schools ; increased competitiveness 
in the interview process here at school, where 
even the most sought-after students will be 
forced to continue interviewing until November ; 
and the obvious schedule dislocations produced 
under any of the three plans. 

Exactly how cogent each of these criticisms 
would prove to be is admittedly open to question. 
But it is witness to the foolhardiness of the alter
native plans that they would even be considered 
before the faculty has had a chance to hear most 
of these questions asked, much less seek answers 
to them. The Dean has said that he wants to 
move quickly, in order to be able to implement a 
plan next year. However, given the complexity 
of the proposals and the seriousness of their 
possible impact on students' lives, it is almost 
an outrage that the faculty could vote on them 
only two days after students were first apprised 
of their details in these pages. 

Finally, many of the students we have talked 
to agree that the plans do not respond to the real 
causes of poor preparation and attendance. First 
of all, more students miss class for on-campus 
interviews than for flybacks , by far. More im
portantly, however, students are more likely to 
miss or prepare inadequately for class by choice 
than by necessity. If they felt class attendance 
was more worthwhile, they would make the ef
fort to arrange their placement schedules 
around it. There is a widespread attitude among 
students that, after first year, diligent class work 
is a lot less important than a lot of other things, 
ranging from CampbelJ competition to alcohol 
consumption. A week's break in the beginning of 
November won 't change that. 

Inside Law Review 
by Geoff Bestor 

Law Review. Visions of 
Supreme Court clerkships. Lhe 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 
and partnerships at Covington 
and Burling. Each year :J5 or 
so second-year students ac· 
cept invitations to join 
Review. with many uch 
visions to persuade them . 
These juniors, as they are 
called, Cor the most part have 
no idea what Review is going 
to be Like. how much work ~ 111 
be required. what the benehts 
will be. and what will ha ppe n 
to their exalted gradepotnts 
This article was written m an 
attempt to rela te what it's 
really like 

People JOin Revie'"' for 
many d1He re nt reasons 
Econom1c coerciOn is a 
significant one. We all hear 
a bout employers who won't 
even talk to people who a ren't 
on Revie~ and about how 1m· 
porta nt revtew IS 11 you want 
a judic1a l clerks hip. s uc h 
economi c be ne fit s . pa r 
licuJarly for edi torial boa rd 
members. do exist. Membe rs 
receive ma ny unsolicited In

vitations to interv1ew with 
employers. Callbacks a rE' vir
tually automatic. Judges do 
like applicants with Rev1ew 
experience. If you want to 
make lots of money doing cor 
porate law on Wall Str~et, 
being able to put Associate 
Editor. Michigan Law Review 
on your resume helps Never
theless, these benefits may of· 
ten be as much the result of 
grades high enough to make 
Review as of membership tl· 
self. One of next year 's 
Supreme Court clerks will be a 
Michigan grad who turned 
down an Invitation to join 
Review-but lhen he was first 
in his class. 

Another reason for joining 
Review is prestige . Some 
;uniors a ppreciate this more 
than others Some of your 
colleagues will think you 're 
smartl!l' than they previously 
thought. A couple firms will 
ply you with free liquor and 
food at Review-only recep
tions. <This is a bit like gettmg 
an allegedly free hour at Vic 
Tanney's, the price be1ng 
having to listen to a salesper· 
son extol the virtues of the 
place.> Some classmates arc 
also likely to think you're an 
elillst. arrogant grind, though 
they didn 'lthink so before. 

Certain perks come w1lh 
Review membership. Given 
the frustrating system of the 
law library. the pleasure of 
having stack privileges can't 
be overstated. You also get a 
carrel where you can sleep 
between classes. Since you'll 
be writing a note on some (ob
scure ) topic, you'll have an 
excuse to talk to <obscure ) 
professors if that is your 
wont. You' ll a lso have access 
to the infamous Review course 
ouUine file . If you feel the need 
for an outline prepared by a 
student who didn't have time 
to go to class or r~d the text
book, you'll be free to get one. 

A final reason for joining 

Review, and probably the only 
good one. is the educational 
e xperience . The ma jor 
responsibility of the jumors is 
to produce notes. You will 
learn more about your note 
topic than you thought it 
possible to know. Note editors 
will unflinchingly w1eld red 
pens. tearing apart your 
research , thinking, and 
writing in the several dra fts 
that have to be produced Few 
people have such an intense 
education m legal wr1llng, at 
least in law school Your 
writing, thinking, and re
search should aU improve. 
The exper1ence can be espe
cially valuable if you're one of 
the many who believe tha t law 
school IS pretty much nf a 
waste of lime a fter lh(• rirst 
year. 

You II a lso gel lots of ex
perience with footnotes Smce 
jun1ors are just ignorant 
sludenls whom nobody w11l 
believe. every assertion in the 
note nc<'d!i to be supportPd by . 
augus t aulhori ty. You'll a lso 
have to Cllecheck, whtch re
quires tha t all the footnotes in 
the publ1 shed art ic les be 
checked for form and content. 
By the end of the year the jun
iors ha ve the Blue Book of 
Legal Citalion Form v1rtually 
memor1zed. 

The be!l(•fils to joining 
Review ure fairly evident. The 
dis advantages are nol. 
Everyone hears a bout the 
time commitment. but not 
much else Part of the reason 

to te ll a nyone Pass-rail 
becomes a very popuJar way 
of takmg courses. 

Tlw amount of work the 
juniors have to put in depends 
to a certain extent on whether 
the S<'niors on Lhe editorial 
board have blood in their 
teeth. This year they do ; next 
year they may not. Never· 
thE'Iess, as long a s Michigan 
continues to put out eight 
1ssues a year, the JUniors will 
have lots to do. You're vir 
tua lly guaranteed to think 
more than oncE' tha t Jteview is 
not worth it. 

The pressure of Review is 
alleviated somewhat by the 
camaraderie lt 's a bit like 
war. member:. bt'come army 
buddies Revtew people a re 
like everyone else in the law 
schonl There are some you 
hke and some you don't, but 
~hen \'OU tell someone on 
Rev1cV,: you JU:.t finished 12 
hours of Cite checkmg. s / he 
knows how you reel 

The pressure ot wr iting the 
note and tr) mg unsuccessfully 
to keE'p up w1th classwork is 
mcreased by daily duty and 
citecht'ck ing Da ily duty. 
whi ch ha ppens to juniors 
about once a monlh, involves 
picking up pop bottles, run
ning errands. photocopying. 
etc 

It 's ha rd not to think that 
you didn 't join Kevicw to learn 
where the pop boUle cases are 
put in the law school.! 
"Citechecki ng is death ... 
<Anon. & Cna n. 1 Who can · 

·:-=z;·;·::R~~:;;:::·;~~-~-~/:J·:~-~/:t;:)~-;~~':IIit!t:tl;~·:·:;;;;~·:·: 
benefits exist, but so do the liabilities. You'll 
learn to write well, will impress employers, and 
will memorize the Blue Book. You'll also not 
see your non-Review f riends for six months, 
will look like a fool in class and on exams, and 

=·=·=~~f.f.f.:.!~r:{i!/~f.{~.~r~=-:.S£~f.:~~~Ht..:.:.=·=·=·=·:··-=·:·=·:·:·:·=·=·=·:·=·:·=·=·=·=·==::=:===·=== 
for Lh1s is a reluct.ance on the 
part of some members to talk 
about being on Review. Many 
students at the school seem to 
feel that Review types are dif
Ferent from everyone else . 
Nobody hkes being classified 
on the basis of a factor that is 
essentially irrelevant to the 
kind of person he or she is . so 
people keep their mouths shut 

There is no free lunch. as we 
all know. Review is a tremen
dous amount of work. New 
members a re told there's a lot 
of work ; it 's doubtful a nyone 
realizes what 3Q-40 hours a 
week of work on top or classes 
does to your social and sleep 
life. Juniors must choose be
tween preparing for , a nd go
ing to, classes, since they 
can't do both. and often nei
ther. As lhe juniors were told 
at the beginning of the year, 
you'll find that classes get in 
the way of what you're trying 
to get out of law school. 

Grades almost inevitably 
suffer. There may be a few 
members who keep their 
grades up, but those souls are 
undoubtedly too embarrassed 

believe tha t it matters 
whelher there's a space bet· 
ween F. and 2d? Why do even 
the most hot-shot authors 
bhthelv cite sources that do 
not suppor t the footnoted 
assertion., Someone has to 
citecheck, but that fact does 
not make any more tolerable 
the most unpleasant experien
ce the law school has to offer. 

Tho Law Revie\\ is entirely 
run by students. All decisions 
- what articles to print, edit
ing, deadlines. etc.-are made 
by the students on the editorial 
board. One cons equence is 
that those students can have 
great fun ripping to shreds Lhe 
articles of professor -types 
who want to publish in the 
Michigan Law R('vi('w. Another 
consequence is that the jun
iors are trea ted somewhat like 
employees. This is no reflec
tion on the members of the 
editorial board ; someone has 
to write notes, citecheck, and 
pick up pop bottles, and edi
torial board members have 
too many other things to do to 
spend time on Lhese matters. 

see Review, page 8 



OPINION 
Hostages: Heroes or Victims? 
by Matthew Kiefer 

Along with most Americans, 1 fell a 
surge of national pride when the air
plane door swung open last January 
20th in Weisbaden to reveal a s ign 
reading "Welcome Back to Freedom," 
and the first American hostage stepped 
out onto the runway. But 1 seem to be 
one of the few people I know who does 
not share the nation's newfound sense 
of unity and purpose following the hos
tages' release . I not onJy do not share 
it. l distrust it 

First of aU. as was observed by one 
lone \'Oice amidst the euphona 
surrounding their return, the hostages 
were not heroes. they were victim~>. 
They were captured in the first place 
only for their value as symbols of 

- America's in\'oh'emenl in Iran. and 
they were ulltmately released only 
because of efforts made on their behalf 
by otllers It 1s true that they withstood 
l4 months of caplivHy and mistreat
ment. but it 1s difficult to see ho~ this 
alone constitutes hermsm. . 

Secondly. I thmk: 1t must be recog
nized that the L'n1ted States did not 
emerge from this affair a victor in any 
meaningful sense. It was. I suppose. a 
victory of sorts that all of the hostages 
were returned alive, through negotia
tion and not military force, but this 
can only be called a victory in that 
it avoided a defeat. What must be 
remembered is that in the end. both 
sides came out even: we got back our 
hostages, and Iran got back its frozen 
assets. But not without considerable 
cost to both sides. 

Iran is now reportedly in turmoil: 

threatened by the Soviets in 
Afghanistan to the east, and a war with 
Iraq to the west; involved in an internal 
power struggle between the ha rdline 
mullahs and the secular moderates ; and 
in dire economic s tra its due to war and 
trade embargoes. Though not all at-
tributable to their taking of the 
hostages, none or these problems 
existed prior to November 4. 1979. 
!Those whose lh1rst for vengeance 
tempts them lo conclude that Iran's 
loss is our gain should be reminded that 
a stable supply of Middle Eastern oil is 
very much in our national interest.) 

On our side. what ha!. been gained 
from the experience? We have lost an 
ally in an important geopolitical set
ting. Moreover. we have in a sense 
been shown up to the rest of the 
world We have been made to pay 
publicly for our misdeeds in Iran. 
where our own ClA trained the Savak 
agents who tortured man) members of 
Iran's current leadership, and where 
we provided an increasingly unpopular 
and undemocratiC leader with the 
economic. technological, and military 
wherewithal to stay in power. and then 
showed ourselves willmg to betray him 
when he was powerless and dying in or
der to get our hostages back Surely 
these are not the kind of accom
plishments to feel proud of 

Furthermore, Jet it be remembered 
that it took 14 months to get the 
hostages back. That is a very long 
time-not only to the hostages and their 
famUies, but to anyone who attempts to 

First Public Interest 
Conference A Success 

by Phil Dutt 

Organizers of the Public Interest Law 
Conference held here this past Novem
ber 7-8 were generally pleased w1th the 
conference and its results The con
ference offered students a rare oppor
tunity to interview w1th public interest 
firms from all over the country. 

Law students from Michtgan, Wayne 
State, Northwestern. Chicago. Wiscon
sin. and !\1innesota ~ere mv1ted to at· 
tend. Almost 100 students interv1ewed 
with about 30 public interest firms: 
students typically spoke with from 4 to 7 
employers. Although firms from all 
parts of the country were represented. 
most were from the east coast or the 
Detroit area . 

Obvious budget limitations keep 
public interest firms from competing in 
the fall interview scramble. When these 
fi rms can afford to interview, they 
prefer to travel to New York or Boston, 
where the density of law students is 
higher. Some f1rms were interested in 
the conference but were unable lo at
tend for fi nancial reasons Others can 
plan a trip only years in advance for 
budgetary reasons. 

The liming of the conference was 
another problem. Public interest firms 
typically hire in the spring, but the 

placement office wa nted to offer 
students an alternative to traditional 
firms during the fall. The conference 
also ca me on the heels of a national 
election, which diverted some firms. 

At limes the conference was in 
danger of foundering , but according to 
Placement Committee Chairman Lee 
Tilson. the law school. and Dean Susan 
Eklund and Director of Placement 
Nancy Krieger in particular . worked 
hard to make it a success. 

Students canvassed after the con
ference said they appreciated the 
chance to contact so many public in
terest firms at one time. Those seeking 
public interest jobs find that interviews 
are scarce. so the conference presented 
a unique opportunity 

Employers appreciated the informal 
nature of tlle conference and were im
pressed by the qualifications of the 
students. particularly their experience 
in public interest work. Many plan to 
return to next year 's conference at 
Northwestern. 

Members of the Placement Commit
tee plan to evaluate the conference and 
prepare recommendations for next 
year. Anyone with iniormation or 
recommendations should contact Lee 
Tilson (764-9015>. 

interpret world events- and it was only 
partially due to Iran's erratic and inept 
leadership and events beyond our con
trol Like the Soviet invasion and the 
1raqi War. 

Much of it must also be ascr ibed to 
the fact that we spent so many months 
negotiating with Bani-Sadr and Gotz
badeh. who didn't even have the power 
to transfer control of the hostages from 
the mili tants at the embassy to the 
government. much less release them. 
When we finally did get a line through 
to the only man who matlered-Kho
meini-it was by means of an interme
diary banded to us by the West Ger
mans. 

Finally. when all the dust has settled 
from this and we can tell whether our 
mistakes were avoidable. or only ap
pear thal way with the benefit of 
hindsight, we must acknowledge that 
a precedent bas been set. A ·•revo
lutionary" government hostile to our 
interests has violated basiC' canons 
of mternationallaw by seizing our em
bassy and its personnel. Rightly or 
wrongly, we liave been forced to legiti
mize that act by negotialing for the1r 
release. Jusl as it is difficult to call 
the hostages heroes. it is difficultlo call 
all of that a victory for America . 

I am certainly not advocating that the 
U.S. should have responded with ''swift 
and effective retribution,· · as the 
current administration wishes us to 
think it would have. As many of the 
freed hostages have recently said, that 
would almost certainly have resulted in 
the murder of at least some, and 
probably most, of the embassy CllP
tives. I think instead that we s hould ac
cept what bas happened for what it 
really s1gmfies; that we have entered 
an era when open hostility toward 
tlle U.S. in countries in whose domes
tic affairs we have meddled in the past 
makes it imperative that we behave 
more honorably- and carefully-in the 
future. 

There is nothing startling about this 
observation-the trend has been ob
vious at least since the 1973 Oil Em
bargo. What is startling is that the 
nation seems to see it so differently. 
I think our national insistence on seeing 
tlle hostages as heroes and ourselves as 
victors stems (rom more than our pen
chant for overusing superlatives. TL 
seems to me tllat Americans a re trans
muting all of their feehngs about the 
hostage debacle-frustration. anger , 
self-doubt. even shame-into a kind of 
jingoistic fervor that masquerades as 
patriotism. now that the hostages are 
safely home. 

Of course, I too am relieved that they 
have aU been returned alive. But 11 
seems foolish to me to pretend that all 
of our national wounds have healed now 
that they are back. It's true that our 
flagging national spirits have needed 
uplifting for some time, but rallying 
around what is reaJiy a pretty hollow 
victory seems an inauspicious way to 
begin. 

Cliques, 
from page 1 

hypothermia lest they should run out
side while under the influence. Thus we 
see how function always underli es 
fashion in the true preppy wardrobe! ! " 

As we got up to leave I walked over to 
the corner table and big them adieu 
with my customary salutation-"Hey 
Dudes!" They looked up and in unison 
winked at my choice of shir ts-a rather 
Neapolitan pink, white, and beige 
melange of Oxford cloth. r was not too 
upset by their response-better to 
mingle lightly than get mangled alveoli 
by breathing too much of the poisoned 
vapors. 

We turned to the left towards the 
"heart'' of Ann Arbor-Main Street My 
friend looked into the shop win
dows-the Dow-.Jones was down 7 and %. 

Overhead. I watched a gray man dive 
from the fourteenth floor Averting my 
eyes. I continued our conversation "At 
Ann Arbor's oldest law school. certain 
professors with tlle requisite ''mens 
rea'' regularly bestow honors upon 
those who have "the right stuff. .. Their 
time is precious and their moments are 
few-just like therr friends." 

"You know Budd," my comrade said, 
"it doesn't sound like you mingle too 
much with your section. Does your 
leprotic physique make stomachs 
tum?" "No," l had to reply, "my si
lence in this area stems from being on 
the fringe of the vast majority 1 am 
part of the great selection of n!f-rafr 
which filters into institutions like these. 
Vague f1gures which at tract no atten
tion on lhe streets, but whose every 
trivial characteristic leaps to notice in 
large groups l>f professional students. 
People who are so bland that elemen
tary school bullies were almost justi
fied in trying to •·remodel"them. 

" It is this kind of student that forced 
professors to require seating charts. 
There was absolutely no other way to 
distinguish one from the next. But this 
Is what makes it easy to mingle. All you 
have to do is mumble banalities at 
just don 'I advertise." 
safety in numbers which keeps this 
group the quietest. You can mingle, but 
just don't advertise. 

"You know," she said after a long 
silence, " there is one clique you haven't 
discussed." "Which one," I asked, pop
ping a toothpick onto the sidewalk. 
"The professors," 1 hung my head 
in shame. " Yes . I think you may 
be right." My rambling quickly re
vealed that my meagre knowledge 
was stretched already. ·'But alleast I 
can identify the easy ones." I chuckled. 

Dusk spread its shallow light upon 
our backs as we stepped through the 
revolving doors of the Reading Room. 
As we scanned from the East to the 
West I pointed out the problematic 
nature of mingling with the cliques-too 
many atomistic personalities whose 
main interest , besides draining large 
thermoses of coffee, 1s developing a 
vocabulary sufficiently a rcane to im
press all of their nonlegal fr iends. 

"But we must make do with the 
resources at hand •. , r said as I sat down 
and picked up my spyglasses. 

Budd Reaux is I he alias of a Ia~<· studt!llt "'ho 
ii rummtly tryinJtiO keep hisflaR!ling spirits 
from reuchmsc the Slygtan depths of his GP.4. 
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ARTS 
Price in cDiversions' Zuckerman's Nonsuit 

Vincent Price will appear as Oscar 
Wilde in the one-man show " Diversion 
and Delights" for one night only, 
February s. in the Power Center. Price, 
long a ssociated with ghoulish charac
ters and acknowledged champion of the 
macabre, plays the famous and in
famous Victorian wit. 

The show traces the career of Oscar 
Wilde through experiences and events 
which might appropriately be ter med 
"outr ageous," " monstrous " or 
"villainous.'' terms which describe 
many performa nces of Price's career. 
And Price doesn' t find the switch from 
Don Juan in Hell to Oscar Wilde im
probable: " Wilde's a genius that never 
died. You know, when he died, he was 
a lmost immediately forgiven his 'sins.' 

Action SportsWear 

He survived . Wilde survived the 
terr ible thing of prison and his genius 
and wit survived beyond. 

" Wilde the character is conscious at 
times of his own brilliance a nd is 
ca rried away occasionally by 
reminiscence of his past before he 
catches himself at it. There's one point 
the play when he says. ·or course I know 
life is far too important to talk seriously 
about it.' " 

" Diversion and Delights" is a pa rt of 
the Professional Thealre Program 's 
Special Attractions Series. The next in 
this ser ies of shows is •·Gertrude Stem. 
Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Stein,·· a one
woman show starr ing Pat Carroll, 
scheduled for April 6. Tickets for both 
shows can be purchased through the 
Power Center ticket office or by calling 
764-MSO. 

" Swimwear , bodywear and footwear" 

"FACTORY CLOSEOUTS" 
406 E. Liberty 
2 blocks off State) 663-6771 

by Paul Ber ghoff 
P inchas Zukerman's violin and viola 

r ecital at Hill Auditorium on 
January 27 was very disappointing, to 
sayUie'leasCHe seemed bored and de
tached the entire evening. Though his 
playing was technically faulUess it was 
emotionally nat The result was a n 
unsatisfying. one-dimensional perform
ance. And apparently, Pinchas did not 
give a da mn ! 

Where was the "ebullient personality 
and music-making'' heralded on the 
back of the program? Mr. Zukerman 
stood frozen like a statue. Statues are 
rarely ebullient. and Zukerman was no 
exception. Every now and again he 
swayed a millimeter or so, but not once 
ctid he lose himself in the music. In 
dismal contrast to the magmftcent and 
emolionaUy unrestrained artistry of 
Isaac Stern at last year's May Festival. 
Zukerman was a zomb1e. Stern would 
not have been proud of his protege. 

Ironically, the most frust r ating 
aspect of the concert was Zukerman's 
obvious virtuosity His tone IS sweet 
ltis intonation is always on target and 
his interpretation has the maturity of a 
much older musician. He is truly a 
rarity- a virtuoso on two instruments. 
In fact, he is probably the best violinist 
around. All of this was evident Tuesday 
night, but it only made hi~ blase at· 
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lilude more irr itating. It is much easier 
to overlook the shortcomings of a lesser 
performer who puts his heart into 
creating the best music he can. than it 
IS to accept a perfunctory job from a 
master. The whole thing smacked of 
condescension 

The entire progra m was devoted to 
Brahms. His Sonatas for Violin and 
Sonatas for Viola are an enchanting 
blend of classicism and romanticism. 
Hrahms Simple yet compelling 
melodies resemble the lieder of 
Schumann. But unlike many of his dear 
friend's works. Brahms never lets any 
ragged seams s how. His classical 
phrasing captures the flowing emotion 
or his melodies in a taut structure. 

Though Brahms · music stands as 
genius on 1ls own. it must be played 
with }fmle enthusiasm. I knew that 
Brahms could be overplayed )jke a 
Tchaikovsky potboiler but, until 
Tuesday night. I ctid not think that 
Brahms could ever be bor ing. Of 

course, I had never heard anyone play 
Brahms w1th the mtensily of l\Iusak. 

• 
Music from Marlboro provided a 

delightful evening of seldom heard 
mus ic on January 29 at Rackham 
Auditorium. This group is an offshoot of 
the renowned Marlboro Music Festival, 
which is directed by its founder, Rudolf 
Serkin. Every summer in Vermont 
hundre ds of gifted musicia ns, the 
famous and lhe not so famous, gather to 
explore the immense repertoire of 
classical music and help each other 
develop musically . 

In 1965 Music from Mar lboro was 
formed to carry the Marlboro message 
outside Vermont during the regular 
concert season. Each year several 
small touring groups, sometimes in
cluding very big name talent, cover the 
nation. Tbe fi ve musicians who played 
in Ann Arbor were all unknowns , but 
they reflected the over all excellent 
quaJRy .C this program. Of course, 
there were some rough spots, since tbe 
five have not been playing together fer 
years. But this proviso aside, the music 
Thursday night was an unqualified sue· 
cess. 



SPORTS 
Eye Injuries in 
Racquet Sports 

byPbil DuU 
Wearing protective eyeguards for 

racquetball or squash can be a nui
sance, but the consequences of an eye 
injury can be devastating. Many play
ers in campus gyms play without any 
protection for their eyes, and many 
others use eyewear that is surprisingly 
inadequate. 

A story published recently in the 
January issue of The Physician a nd 
Sports Medicine surveyed eye injuries 
in 67 squash and 18 racquetball players. 
This study contains som e inter esting 
and astonishing facts thai should en
courage those who do not use protective 
eyewear to begin doing so; those who do 
wear glasses or eye~uards may want to 
reevaluate the safety of their eyewear 

Eye injuries do not occur just to 
beginners. Many of the players injured 
had years of competitive experience : 
the study suggested that competitive 
players may be mcurring an even 
higher risk of eye mjury. 

While most injur1es were caused by a 
ball striking the eye. sometimes a 
swinging racquet injured the eye. 
Racquets were especially likely to 
break glasses or eyeguards. Even aft<'r 
s urgery, players were left with vision 
defici ts ranging from, at best, vision 
correctable with lenses to only 20/ 80 or 
20/ I 00 to mere I igh I perception. 

The most amazing revelation of the 
s tudy was the number of injuries to 
players wearing glasses or eyeguards. 
or lbe 67 squash players injured, 5 were 
wearing eyeguards and 7 glasses. Of 
the 18 racquetball players, 7 were 
wearing eyeguards a nd 2 were wearing 
glasses when they were injured. 

Prescription lenses cannot withstand 
the force delivered by a speeding ball. 
Near -s ighted players a re at greater 
risk, because their lenses a re thinner in 
the middle. Even plas tic prescription 
lenses and hardened lenses wiiJ bile the 
dust faster than the Detroit Lions. The 
study recommended thicker lenses and 
polycarbonalelenses . 

Many eyegua rds also offer 
inadequate protection against eye in
juries. The most popular eyeguard in 
Ann Arbor has plastic rims above and 
below the eyes, with openings over the 
eyes. These eyeguards a re readily 
available and cheap; they do not inter
fere with vision, and they do provide 
protection agains t racquet injuries 
<any eyegua r d is better tha:~ no 
eyeguard). However. the opening over 
the eye will not prevent a ball from 
striking the eye. 

Improvements are on the way . 
Manufacturers are developing 
eyeguards that completely cover the 

LSSS SPONSORED 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
Where: 
To sunny Fort Lauderdale , Florida, at the Ramada Inn 
Hotel directly across the street from the beach. 

When: 
The group will leave A 2 on Saturday , February 28th at 
9:00a.m. via Greyhound Bus, arriving on Sunday, March 
1st at 12 noon, for 6 days and 5 nights in Florida. We will 
leave at 7:00p.m .. Friday, March 6th. 

Cost: 
The package includes bus transportation and hotel ac
commodations . The cost for law students and friends is 
$277 (for 4 in o room) or $348 (for 2 in a room} . Only 43 
spaces- first come, first serve. Make checks payable to 
JETAWAY TRAVEL and place them in the Senate mailbox, 
Second Floor. Hutchins Holt . Please direct any questions 
to Gory Robb. trip coordinator, at 764 -8941 or 763-2195. 

NOW OPEN 

J 
-" 

- .. I -· 

"""'V / ll8E. WASH INGTON 
INE:XTTO Bn!BO'Sl 

~(;"S ARilfs 
,~ FEATURING ~tf:' ..... 

FISH & CHIPS '-!; 
/ • SANDWICHES • STEAKS 

:-c 
OPEN F OR LUNCHEON AND DINNER 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

EASY LISTENING MUSIC 
COCKTAILS E!'iGLISH ALE 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 663-9757 1 

I J 

Sports Poll 
Circle lbe winners. Entries are due in the Sports Poll box outside ~oom 100 

by 6:00p.m., Thursday, Feb. 5. The winner receives a coupon for one p1tcher of 
beer at RICK'S AMERICAN CAFE on Church Street. 

Feb.5 Ill inois ( 3 1h) at Iowa 
Indiana at Purdue (l 'hl Virginia a t Wagner (221h ) 

-Michigan State ( 4\-2) at Michigan 
Minnesota at Purdue ( 1h) 

Wisconsin C9•h) at Michigan 

Ohio State {lh) a t Illinois 
Wisconsin OO!f.z) at Indiana 

Minnesota at Northwestern tC91h) 
Alabama-Birmingham C5•hl at DePaul 
Kentucky a t Tennessee C 11h l 

Feb.G 
UCLA at Southern Cal (4lh) 

.-- ~anderbilt ( 6 lf.z) a t Georgia 
Mississippi State Cl81h l at LSU 
Canisius (8 1h) at Fairfield 
Oregon State at Stanford C 141'.!) 

Feb. 7 
Maryland at Duke CW 2) 
Wake Forest at Georgia Tech 031,it > 
Clemson at Memphis State C ·~) 

Tiebreaker: Predict M ichigan's 

F eb. 8 
UCLA < I '~> at Notre Dame 

field goal percentage 
against Michigan State : _ __ _ 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

eye with m·mimal effect on vision. A 
group in Canada is promulgating stan
dards that manufacturers should 
follow. Until then, the article recom· 
mends that clubs requi re players <in
cluding their own instructors) to use 
protective eyeguards. 

IM Basketball Scores 
Yo Adrian 36, Fin ancial Operations 31 
Legal Ease 45, OSD E 43 
Law Dogs 50. OSO C 25 
Law Gold 69, Invisible Hands 24 

Dance Lessons! 
Wbatcha gonna be doing Wednesda) evening ? 

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER BE Di\NCI,l'I;G? 
Like to go dancing? But feel a bit sell-conscious because }OU ne\ er 
r ea lly learned partner dancing? Wish you had a little mor e 
Astaire or Rogers in you, or even Travolta? THJ I. FOR VOl:! 
~eed a perfect mid-wePk break? Want an hour and 3 half of pure 
refreshing fun ? Want rna be to meet some new feet? T HI I FOR 
YOU! 

WEDI\ESDAY :-JlGIITS! 
LAWYERSCLUR LOll li E! 

Beginning February 4 
Couple welcome. but no partner necessary. 
Each c la ss limited to 15 men and 15 womt'n. 

7 :30·9:00 Jitterbug & Disco. 5 wks.-7 .5 hrs.-120 
9:00·10:30 Ballroom Dancing 1. 10 wks.-15 hurs.-$:15 
REGISTRATION : phont' Ken Kreshlool, or place your nnme <s) on tht' 
s ign-up lists outsidP room K-31 Lawyers Club (just ~alk in and up l. 
Remember: Each class is limited to 15 men and 15 women. Therefol'<', 
please do not s ign up until you a r e sure you arc taking the lt'ssons. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: talk with Ken Kreshtool, your instruc· 
tor and fellow law s tudent <Bron1.e l\ledal tandard instructor : 
fo rmerly with Arthur Murray, Inc .. P ittsburgh ). 
Ken Kreshtool K-31 Lawyers Club i64·9051 

Breakfast 
7DaysaWeek 

MondD)1-Frida)' 7 a .m.-11 n.rn. 
Saturda)' 7:30 a.m.-11 a.m. 

Sunda)' 9 a.1n. -1 p.m. 

300 S. Tha,yer 769-3042 Nex t to the Bell Tower Hotel 

, 



WLSA 
During an open discussion concern

ing sex discrimination at Michi~an 
Law School held by the Women Law 
Students Association earlier this year, 
approximately 20 law students agreed 
that the lack of women and minorities 
on the faculty represented the most ob
vious and serious form of discrimina
tjon still in existence at the law school. 
Last Wednesday, members of WLSA 
developed a plan to bring this issue-to 
the attention of students and faculty in 
the hopes of encouraging both careful 
study of the issue, as well as action. 

At the time of this writing, several 
law school organizations are being ap
proached to form a coalition of students 
dedicated to increasing the number of 
minor ity and women faculty members 
at Michigan. It is hoped that students 
who are not active members of these 
organizations will also join in forming a 
school-wide Affirmative Action Task 
Force. 

An initial proposal for the form of the 

Review, 
from page 4 
Nevertheless, juniors are still put tn tut: 
position of having to do things because 
other students, whose only virtue is 
having decided to go to law school a 
year earlier , say so. 

Law Review should not be joined 
lightly. The benefits exist, but so do the 
liabilities. You'll Jearn to write well, 
will impress employers, and will 
memorize the Blue Book. You'IJ also 
not see your non-Review friends for six 
months, will look like a fool in class and 
on exams, and will feel pressure con
stantly. The advantages of Review 
membership do not automatically out-

NIZATIONS 
task force has been created by WLSA. 
Two tasks are readily apparent. First, 
immediate action must be-taken to seek 
out possible candidates for faculty 
positions and to convey to prospective 
women and minority faculty members 
the student- body's desire to support 
them. Second, a careful study must be 
done, hopefully with the support and 
cooperation of the faculty , lo in
vestigate current search and hiring 
procedures. Often it is suggested that 
facially neutral hiring criteria actually 
work to exclude most minority and 
women candidates from consideration 
by law schools such as Michigan. 

A meeting will be held next Wed
nesday, February 11, at noon, in the 
Faculty Dining Room of the Lawyers 
Club, to establish the task force . \\TLSA 
hopes that any student who recognizes 
tile many benefits of the law school 
community will join us at the Wed
nesday meeting. If you are unable to at
tend, but wish to lend your support, 
leave your name and phone number in 
the WLSA office ( 110 Legal Research J 
or in the WLSA <3rd floor>. 

Res Gestae Photo by Paul Engstrom 

weigh the detriments. 
However, you should know that the 

major objective benefits of Law 
Review- seeing your note published. 
accepting a judicial clerkship or some 
other desirable job, becoming a mem
ber of the editorial board- are still in 
the future for this year's juniors as this 
article· is being written. Having a_job 
with a federal appeals court judge, or a 
position on the editorial board, may 
make the effort seem worthwhile. 
Nevertheless, you'd better not assume 
that Review is not difficult , nor even 
that you'll be able to tolerate it despite 
the pressure. Look before you leap. 

The author is a junior member of Law 
Review who will be graduating this A ugust. 

Journal to Give A wards 
Two Michigan legislators who were 

instrumental in passage of key 
legislation this year have been named 
the first recipients of the University of 
Michigan J ournal of Law Reform 
Award for their contributions to law 
reform. 

Senator Robert Vanderlaan <R
Kentwood). who helped amend 
Michigan's worker and unemployment 
compensation acts, and Representative 
David C. Hollister <0-Lansingl, who 
authored the Blue Cross/ Blue Shield 
Reform Act of 1980, were chosen by the 
Journal editorial board for the award 
because of their role in the enactment 
of these important pieces of legislation. 

The Journal, a law school student 
publication devoted to analyzing and 
reforming current legal thought, will 
present its award annually to the per
son or persons who have contributed 
the most during that year to changes in 
the law. A banquet is scheduled for 
February 21st at the Universi ty of 
Michigan Law School to honor this 
year's recipients. 

Vanderlaan, 50, the current Senate 
Republican Minority Leader and a 16-
year Senate veteran, was a driving 
force behind passage of amendments to 
the state's worker disability compen
sation act this year. Reform of the 
worker and unemployment compen
sation laws has been a controversial 
political issue in Michigan for the past 
!Oyears. 

The amendments passed this year 
provide for several changes in the 
current law, including: a substantial 
weekly benefit increase and a 
significant retroactive benefil adjust
ment for disabled workers; higher 

Jessup 
Students from the law school will 

once again participate in the Jessup In
ternational Moot Court Competition. 
This competition is held every year and 
gives students from all over the world 
the chance to use international law in 
solving a specific problem. This year 
the topic is The Law of the Sea. Two 
hypothetical west African countries, 
·'New Ghana•· and '·New Togo," both 
claim certain off-shore mineral and 
fi shing rights, and they have agreed to 
submit their dispute lo the Inter
national Court of Justice for resolution. 

The participating schools are allowed 
to form teams of up to five people. and 
each team must prepare two briefs and 
participate in four oral arguments, 
arguing both sides of the controversy. 
The five students who have been chosen 
to represent the Universi ty of Michigan 
are: David Apol, Rachel Deming, Jeff 
Green, Lenora Ledwon, and Cathy 
Novelli. This team will first participate 
in a regional competition to be held at 
Case Western Reserve Law School 
<Cleveland) on February Z7 and 28. The 
winner of the regional will go to the 
national competition, and the national 
champion will participate in the inter
national fina ls, which are held each 
April in Washington, D.C. This year, for 
the first time, the Texaco Foundation is 
sponsoring Michigan's participation in 
the competition. 

eligibility sta ndards for heart and men
tal disability; limited retiree eligi
bility; the exclusion of injuries result
ing from social or recreational activi
ties; and broader exemptions for 
family members and corporate officers 
or stockholders. The amendments also 
contain several provisions designed to 
streamline the appeals procedure to 
reduce existing backlog and minimize 
delay. 

The legislation is viewed by many as 
a major compromise between workers 
and employers. a com promise for 
which Vanderlaan is largely respon
sible. The Senator was among a handful 
of people who negotiated almost con
stantly for more than a week ~ Decem
ber to arrive at a package that would be 
satisfactory to all interested parties. 

Hollister: 38, a third-term represen
tative from the 57th district, wrote and 
was the key mover behind legislation 
tha t reorganized Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield for the first time since the 
giant health care corporation was 
created in 1939. A complex and con
troversial piece of consumer 
legislation, the Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Reform Act will d1rectly affect 5.3 
million Michigan Blue Cross/ Blue 
Shield subscribers. 

The legislation reduces the size of the 
governing board. makes consumer 
representatives a majority on the new 
board, and makes the new directors 
more accountable by requiring roll call 
votes and open meetings. The act also 
contains significant cost containment 
provisions and a mechanism for 
developing health planning and_reim
bursement, all of which have received 
national acclaim. 

Amnesty 
International 
Once again, on Thursday. February 

5. the Jaw school Amnesty International 
group will sponsor a letter-writing 
campaign for a ·•prisoner of con
science.'' 

AI is seeking the release of Father 
Jerry Aquino, a priest of the Philippine 
Independent Church. He was arrested 
September 1. 1979, charged with 
"illegal possession of explosives and 
violation of the anti-subversion law. " 

AI believes, however. that his known 
activities are not consistent with his 
being engaged in violence, that the 
charges of violent activity remain un
substantiated after more than one year 
of detention and that he is actually 
being held for his social and pastoral 
work among tribal groups, peasants 
and workers. 

There has been no information on the 
progress of Father Aquino's trial sir1ce 
last March. 

AI asks that concerned Jaw students 
donate five minutes of their lime Thurs
day afternoon, during which they may 
write a short letter to an appropr iate of
ficial of the Philippine penal system. 
Beginning at lunchtime, wr iting 
materials and further information will 
be provided at the cafeteria line in t~e 
Lawyers Club and by Room 100 In 
Hutchins Hall. Many thanks! 
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